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Development Options Assessment - New Museum in Western Sydney

Results Overview: Conparison of Planning Scenarios

A Development Options Assessment ("DOA") has been conducted to assess potential
developmmt options as part of the New Museum in Westem Sydney project. The assessment
considers the potential value to the State of allowing third-party development on sections of
the Parramatta site, with the State adrieving value by divesting these areas to a developer.

Overall Assumptions for Analysis

Analysis has modelled both commercial and residential towers, with the volume of product
defined in the ardritectural options produced by FKM. A mjxed-use development may also be
considered with a value falling between the ranges shown for purely residential or
commercial towers.

Results are modelled across a range of developer equity retum rates, with a range of potential
values shown for eadr scenario. This reflects the range of risk that developers may attribute to
a purdrase, and hence the value they would be willing to pay for the developmmt
opporhmity.

Commercial options have been modelled indusive of a rental incentive, whidr real estate
market advice suggests will be necessary to secure tenants on a long-tenn arrangement in the
Parramatta area.

Planning Parameters

Two sets of planning parameters have been applied.

The First DOA was conducted based on current plaruring restrictions for the site, whidr limit
the height and floor space ratio (FSR) on the site.

Potential residential (green building) and commercial (blue building) developmmt scenarios,
involving developmmt of the North West portion of the site are shown below.

Following the outcomes of that assessment the Project Team was directed to model greater
development on the site. As directed and endorsed by the Project Steering Committee, the
preferred location of additional development on the site is to be timited to the north west
corner of the site only.

The DOA extension has subsequently been completed considering planning parameters
allowing greater scope for development. Two tower scenarios have been modelle4 based on
commercial and residential towers with an FSR of 12:1 and 15:1.
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The approach to model a tower with an FSR of 12:1 is consistent with modelling undertaken
by the City of Parramatta Council for the site, and the height of the adjacent Meriton towers,
which are considered an appropriate benchmark.

The Town Planning consultant has also advised that the site is identified as an opportunity
site in the Parramatta CBD Planning Proposal and therefore is eligible for an FSR of 15:1 as it
has an area of 1,800m2, is 40m wide at the building line and is the product of a design
competition that achieves high performing building bonuses. The CBD Planning Proposal also
provides that there is to be no maximum FSR control for corrunercial office developments. It is
noted that these draft plarming controls have not been endorsed by the Department of
Plarudng however the draft controls are consistent with Council's approadr to the site.

The development scenarios for an FSR of 1.5:1. are shown below (residential on left).

Findings

Financial results are shown below for both residential and commercial development. Options
have also been assessed qualitatively, with all options shown.adfeving Low - Medium or
Medium qualitative risk rating+ meaning they are qualitatively suitable.

Table t Resulte

Current Planning Conhols Low to Medium

Revised Planning: FSR 12:1 Medium

Revised Planning: FSR 15:1 Medium

It can be seen that a residential development yields the greatest development value, consistent
with the market analysis originally conducted by CBRE.

Commercial development is not viable, due to the requirement to offer a lease incentive to
attract long-term tenants. Were a Government tenant able to commit to a long-term lease, at a
rate whidr did not require a lease incentive, there may be value to a developer in providing
this space. However, this would not reflect an overall value-for-money decision for
Government.
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Achieving a retum at the higher end of the range shown will be dependent on a developer
becoming comfortable with a low level of risk associated with the project, allowing the
developer to accept a retum on equity at the lower end of typical development retums. The
overall final divestment value will also be contingent on the aszumptions from the prior real
estate market analysis, cost planning and other inputs remaining valid at the time a
transaction is completed.

Value Sharing Voluntary Planning Agreement

Based on current practices, there may be a requirement for any development option to
undertake in a Value Sharing Voluntary Planning Agreement ('WA") with local council. It is
understood that the VPA will be entered into between the State and the local cotrncil, affecting
the State's overall net retum from divestment of the property. A VPA agreement is only
applicable to development options that exceed current LEP controls.

The apptcable squiile meter rates for deternrination of VPA payments in Parramatta are as

follows;

: I8ff#;ff ,:;1,TS'L1H11?,H
o An aszumed rate of $250 per m2GFA above 10:1 FSR to 12:L FSR has been utilised.

Enor! Reference source not found. shows the potential VPA paymerrts applicable to eadr
development option and the resulting impact on net retums to the State from divestment.

Table 2: of Reeults with VPA

Residential FSR ilLl

Comniercial fSR 121

Residential FSRI5:1

Commercial FSR 15:1

For the puposes of this assessirnent it is assumed that any VPA outcomes would be reinvested
into the New Museum in Westem Sydney Project to assist in the realisation of public amenity
or benefit from the project.
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1 Executive Summary

Introduction and Process

This document assesses a number of potential development options for their
suitability for indusion on the New Museum in Western Sydney site. The options
would be in addition to the New Museum development, and are being assessed to
determine whether they could contribute positively to the operating position of the
museum or provide a capital contribution to the State.

To determine overall zuitability for inclusions in scope, a two-part assessment process
is conducted comprising the following steps:

L. Qualitative Assessmmt: Deterrrrines overall risk level for eadr option against
defined qualitative criteria. Options attracting a High risk rating are not
considered suitable for inclusion in scope;

2. Quantitative/Financial Assess:nent Determines, based on an assessment of the
market and financial modelling the likely Net Present Value ("NPV") impact of
eadr optiory and hmce its financial viability.

options attracting a reasonable qualitative risk rating and that demonstrate an
overall positive NPV to the Statg are then considered appropriate for furtlrcr
consideration within the development scope for the New Museum site.

Options Assessed

Nine options are considered within the development options assessment. The options
have been developed based upon the assumptions provided by CBRE and the
findings of a workshop involving project ardritects, planners and cost plarurers.

ODtionl' SouthEastportion Heritage building Commercial
(Willowgrove) retained

1.1

1.2

Option 2 South East portion Heritage building Residential
(Willowgrove) retained

Option 3 North West Portion Commercial

Qption 4 North West portion Residential

Option 5 South East portion Heritage building not
retained

Commercial

Option 6 South East portion Heritage building not
retained

Residential

Option 7 South East and North
West portions

1 eadr Commercial and
Residential towers

Option 8 South East and North
West portions

New Museum In Westem Sydney I Development Options Assessment
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Option 9 South East Portion Heritage buildingnot
retained

l Tower, Commercial
and Residential mix

1.3

Option'!0 South East Portion No Lease Incentive Commercial
assumed for commercial
tenancy

Detail for the financial assessment of options draws on the aszumptions provided in
CBRE's market analysis and FKM's options planning along with cost plans
developed by RLB.

Summary Findings
The overall findings of the qualitative and quantitative analysis are zummarised in the
table below. The potential value shown for eadr option is a likely land value payable
by a developer in order to access the development opporturdty, and this value can be
considered as an offset to the capital cost of the New Museum.

Low to Medium NotViable

Option2 Low to Medium

Option 3 LowtoMedium Not Viable

Option 4 LowtoMedium Viable

Option5 Low toMedium NotViable

Option 5 Low to Medium Viable

Option 7 MediumtoHigh Not Viable

Option 8 MediumtoHigh NotViable

Option 9 Low to Medium Viable

Option 10 Low to Medium Viable to Developer

Lr zurmrary, commercial development does not appear to be viable, due to the low
Iease rates and the requirement to offer a lease incentive to attract tenants. Were a
Govemment tenant able to commit to a long-terrn lease, at a rate whidr did not
require a lease incentive, there may be value to a developer in providing this space.
However, this would not reflect an overall value-for-money decision for Govemment.

Options involving two towers of development are not considered viable due to the
high qualitative risk level, without the acquisition of the GE site.

Qption 1
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As a resulf single-tower residential options iue seen to be the most viable potential
developmmt options, delivering beo"""il as land divestment value.
Further detailed modelling of the implications on New Museum, layout and design,
and hence capital cost, will be required to select the option which achieves the best
refurn.

Achieving a return at the higher end of the range shown will be dependent on a
developer becoming comfortable with a low level of risk associated with the project,
allowing the developer to accept a retum on equity at the lower md of typical
development retums. The overall final divestment value will also be contingent on
the assumptions from the prior real estate market analysis, cost planning and other
inputs remaining valid at the time a transaction is completed.

New Museum ln Western Sydney I Development Options Assessment Page 6
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2 Inroduction

This Development Options Assessment ("DOA') considers the suitability of a number
of development options for their potential indusion on the site of the New Museum in
Westem Sydney ("New Museum"). These options are in addition to the development
of the New Museum on the site, and are assessed to deter:rrine whether they may be
suitable indusions and could contribute positivety to the operating position of the
museum or provide a capital contribution to the State.

While options may generate a commercial retum on investrnent, it is important that
they are also aligned with the overall direction of the project. This assessment
determines the qualitative suitability, and associated rislg of options under a number
of qualitative criteria. It then assesses the ability of options to provide a commercial
retum, should they be developed on the broader New Museum site.

2.L Overall Assessment Process

To determine overall zuitability for indusions in scope, a two-part assessment process
is conducted comprising the following steps:

1. Qualitative Assessment Detemrines overall risklevel for eadr option against
defined qualitative criteria. Options attracting a High risk rating are not
considered suitable for indusion in scope;

2. Qrantitative/Financial Assessment: Detennines, based on an assessment of
the market and financial modelling the likely Net Present Value ("NPV")
impact of eadr option" and hence its financial viability.

Options attracting a reasonable qualitative risk rating and that can be shown to
demonstrate an overall positive NPV to the State, are then considered appropriate for
further consideration within the developmerrt scope for the New Museum site.

A detailed description of the methodology employed in conducting the qualitative
and quantitative assessments is provided in Section 3.

New Museum In Westorn Sydney I Development Options Assessrnent PageT
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3.1

3 Assessment Methodology

The assessment of potential development options involves a two-staged approadr,
assessing both the qualitative zuitability of the option, and its financial viabitity.

Qualitative Assessment Methodology
To undertake the qualitative assessment, each option is evaluated against five criteria.
These criteria have been developed to align to the overall qualitative objectives of the
project and are to be endorsed by the Project Control Group ("PCG") and Project
Steering Committee ("PSC").The criteria assessed are the following

e AlignmmtwithStrategy;
. Compliance with Policy;
r Sustainabilitl
o Master Plan and Physical Parameteirs; and
. Alignment with Broader Parramatta Strategy.

The approach taken is to consider the aligrr:nent of each development option with
these qualitative requirements, and to then determine the likely risk of pursuing a
specific development option negatively impactint upon adrievement of these
requirements.

Eadr option is assigned a risk rating of High, Medium or Low against each criteria,
with these ratings used to derive an overall risk rating for the option. The overall risk
rating determines their qualitative suitability for indusion on the New Museum site.
Options athacting High overall risk ratings would notbe considered qualitatively
suitable for indusion, irrespective of the potential commercial outcome.

Table 3 sets out the five criteria against whidr potential development options for
indusion on the New Museum site are assessed to deterrrine their qualitative
zuitability. The table also identifies the documents and policies whidr are referenced
in this evaluation, as well as key themes and individual elements of these documents
which are specifically considered.

New Museum ln Western Sydney I Development Options Assessment Page S
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Agsessm€lrt Criteria and Rdenence Documents

Alignment
with Strategy

The New
Museumin
Westem
Sydney:

Vision; and

Objectives

MAASAct
(1e45)

Assess alignment with the New Museum in Westem
Sydney Vision:

'a worlil class 2Lst century museum in Western Sydney, focused
on Science anil Innwation, that will meet the neeils and

rcpirations of the community and d,elioer an exciting nant

cultural destinationfor the people of NSW andbeyond.'

Assess options for alignment to the 10 New Museum in
Westem Sydney Project Objectives.

Assess options for alignmmtwith objecb and functions of
the Museum outlined in section 14 of the Act.

Pmject Objectives

1. Create an ardritecturally iconig and world-leading
museun; which helps to shape each city, and is
specifically desiggred for the needs of the 21st Century

2. A contemporary museum that facilitates both physical
and digital museum experiences through
personalisation" innovatiory tedurology, knowledge
sharine and exchanee olatforms.

3. World-class education and researdr facilities ernbedding
interactive and emereine technoloqv.

4. Create a facility that is has the capability to operate
effectively, induding to o<hibit and store elernents of
existing collections and touring exhibiHons to
intemationallv recomised standards.

5. Create a museum for that serves the needs of the NSW
community and visitors, informed by outcomes of
enga ernent.

6. Develop a placethat encourages environmental and
social zustainabilitv.

7. Dwelop a zustainable MAAS operatingmodel that
enables revenue raising and commercial opporfunities.

8. Investigate the potential for appropriatg large scale
commercial development on the site.

Utilise robust planning and delivery shategies to enable
transition to the new Westem Sydney
museum environmenl

9. Establish the foundation for a vibrant scimcg innovation
and cultural precinct in Westem Svdnev.

10. The project is to adrieve Value for Money and
affordability for the Govemment.

New iluseum in Western Sydney I Development Options Assessment Page 9
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_2 Compliance Premier's
with Policy Priorities 2016

& State

Priorities

ArtsNSW
Create in
NSW:The
NSWtuts&
Cultural
Policy
Framework,
2075

Alignnent with NSW Govemment key priority of
increasing orlhrral participation tfuough the following
actions:

. "Participation in the arts promotes personal and
collective wellbeing, as well as contributing shongly to
an irurovative and robust local economy. Increasing the
attendance at our cultural venues and events by 75"/"

will have flow-on benefits for job creation" the visitor
eqf,nomy and education".

r "This requires strategic partrerstrips across

govemment, business, education and the creative
industries to ensure NSW continues to lead the country
in cultural employment, screen production and cultural
tourism".

Create in NSW poliry outlines various ambitions for
excellence, access and strengttg through the following
actions:

r "Lrcrease strategic investnrent in Westem Sydney''

.. "Develop creative partnerships in Western Sydney"

r "Create a Parramatta Cultural Precincf'
. "Support for the NSW .Arb and Disability

Partnership"

Broad alignment with other policy documents induding
the following:

. A Plan for Growing Sydney
r Draft West Central District Plan
o Better Placed Draft Ardritecture and Design Policy
r NSW Disability Indusion Plan
o NSW State Health PIan
r Create in NSW: NSW Arts and Cultural Policy

Framework
r Infrastructure NSW, State Inlraskucture Strategy

Update 2014
r Transport for NSW Long Term Masterplan
r NSW Ageing Strategy
. NSW DEC 5 Year Strategic Plan
o ]obs NSW, Iobs for the Future Report

New Museum in Western Sydney I Development Options Assessmmt Page 10
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3 Sustainabilify TheNew
Museumin
Westem
Sydney
Project

Objective 6.

Govemment
Resource

Efficiency
Poliry

Alignment to errvironmental and sustainability
requirements of the Project, induding to 'Develop a place
that encourages environmental and social sustainabilit;/,
and specifically that the Project'Outcome will enable
incorporation of world-leading sustainable design
initiatives.'

Alignmmt to GREP, and general ability to deliver
favourable sustainability outcornes in relation to:

. Energy
r Water Use
r Waste
r CleanAir

4 Master Plan /
Physical
Parameters

Preliminary
Planning
Advice

Traffic and
Transport
Aisessment

The New
Museum
Parramatta
Flood Study

Heritage
Report

Consideration of any risk or potential impact on Planning
Due Diligmce Advice, induding the following key
csnsiderations:

o BuildingHeight
o Floor space ratio
. Incremental car parking requirement
. Impact on heritage sites
r Overall aesthetic

Consideration of any risks or constraints presented by
vehicular access to the site and car parking requirements.

Consideration of any risks or corutraints presented by the
impacts of flooding on site, with particular consideration of
basement structures, and floor level reguirements.

Consideration of any risks or aonstraints presented by the
retention and/or demolition of Heritage items on site.

Assessment of both the alignment to tirese studies and the
risk of planning related issues will be infonned through
consultation with the ardritect and planners to give
consideration to the likely built form of eadt commercial
option considered and the design impact of sudr in the
context of the overall development.

New Museum In Western Sydney I Development Options Assessment Page 11
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5 Alignment Parramatta
with Broader Strategic
Parramatta Framework
Stratery

Parramatta

City Councif
Culture and
our City: A
Cultual
Discussiorr

Paper for
Parramatta's
CBD

Alignment with overall themes of the Parramatta Strategic
Framework, and particularly the following Values Based
Criteria defined in that framework:

r Resilient
o Vibrant
. Respecfful
r Corurected
. Inclusive
r Prosperous

Alignment with specific goals in the Cultural Discussion
Paper, as listed below:

Goal 1:

r Create a regular program of events and festivals that
activate our outdoor, public and natural errvironment
and take maximum advantage of the assets of the City

o Encourage partnerships and inbound investnrent to
grow our arurual events and festivals program

Goal 2:

o Build on our Statement of Com.rriknent to Youth
Engagement and develop a tailored process for young
people in fte city to inform, create, curate and occupy

Goal 3:

o Identify partners, funding sources and possible sites for
a major new gallery or extribition space

Goal 4:

r Establish environments for creative businesses to make
the City theirhome

New Museum ln Wostern Sydney I Developmmt Options Assessment Page 12
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3.2 QuantitativeAssessmentMethodology
The quantitative, or financial, assessment involves development of a financial
feasibility model for eadr option.

The financial model fust seeks to assess the likely land value that a developer would
be willing to pay for the development opportunity. This modelling develops a
casMow based on developer casMows induding the following:

. Capital cost of developing option;
o Revenues addevedfrom sales or rental and
o Taxes, rates and other expenses.

The modelling then uses a Discounted Cash Flow ('DCI"') methodology to detennine
the land value that a developer would be able to afford whilst still adrieving a
commercial retum from the development.

Once the likely land payment is determine4 the net value to the State may also be
modelle4 where applicable. Again, a DCF model is produced using the foltowing
cashflows:

. Revenue from land sale to developer; and

. Any altered casMows for the New Museum.

Consideration of altered cashflows for the New Museum indudes any capital costs
associated with modifying the building design to accommodate additional
development opportunities on the site, as well as recurrent cost impacts on museum
operation.

Once all casMows are modelled, the Net Present Value ("NPV") of the developmerrt
to the State is determined. Where the NPV is positive, this demonstrates that there is
value to the State in proceeding with the development option.

The modelling will also continue altemative commercial models thatmay provide a
recurrent cashflow benefit, as opposed to a one.off land sale. These would indude
long term leases or other corrmercial structures designed to adrieve consideration for
land value in a recurrent manner.

3.2.7 Impact on New Museum Cashflows
The financial assessment from the State's perspective will not consider any change to
the capital and operating casMows associated with the New Museum at this stage.
Changes to the capital cost may arise due to changes in building footprint or
configuration, while operating cashflows may be affected by additional commercial or
other facilities as part of the respective development options. These aspects may be
incorporated into modelfing at a future time when the scope and design of potential
museum configurations is further developed.

3.2.2 Approach to Land Purchase
The current proposal for the New Museum involves the State purdrasing the full site,
with this DOA then contemplating the sale of some of that land to a developer. This
approadr delivers best value to the State as it allows excess GFA not utilised in the
museum development to be sold off as part of a development, whidr would not be
possible if the State did not purdrase the full site before seeking plaruring approval for
the museum and any additional development.

New iluseum ln Western Sydney I Development Options Assessment Page 13
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4.1

Potential Scope Inclusions

Four broad elements for potential indusion within a conunercial developmerrt were
assessed. These elements were idmtified based on the findings of earlier development
options assessment completed as part of the New Museum Business Case and a
preliminary understanding of the market. The elements assessed were the following:
. Residential;
e Commercial Office Space;
r Accorn:nodation (Hotel); and
r Retail, specifically Food and Beverage.

Assessment of Potential Inclusions
CBRE were commissioned to undertake a real estate market analysis of potential
private development uses for indusion in a combined museum-private development.
This analysis assessed current and future market conditions and the likelihood of
private developers having interest in pursuing eadr potential use. I,1/here there was
considered to be potential for interest in private sector development, appropriate
assumptions 1e utilisg in financial modelling were produced by CBRE.

The findings of the real estate market analysis are zummarised in Table 4.

Residential Based on market analysis of bendrmark projects, there is
potentially appetite for further residentiai developmmt in
the area. Apartment values and take-up rates have been
developed based on rrrarket evidence.

Commercial Olfice Space In the context of the current market, residential is likely to
adrieve a higher retum than cpmmercial office space. For
commercial office, a pre-corwdtment to a minimum level
of use is likely to be required from a Govemment
departnrent to faciJitate private developer interest in
providing additional office space.

The size of office space suitable for development would
likely be dependent on the State pre-commitrrent.

Accomgrodation (Hotel) A hotel would not form part of the highest and best use of
the site. This is because there is significant supply coming
online by 2Q20, with the upper end of the market becoming
increasingly competitive.

Based on CBRE's experience with other mixed use
developmmt projects, the indusion of a hotel is likely to
detract from, rather than enhance, land value.

Retail/Food&Beverage Gross rental yields for a number of retail and food &
beverage options have been developed based on market
evidence. The likelihood of adrieving tenancies and
commercial retums from these spaces is deperrdent on
achieving a destination precinct at the site to allow access to
more patrons than simply museum visitors.

New Museum In Westorn Sydney I Development Options Assessment Page 14
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4.2 Scope Items Included in Options
On the basis of the analysis completed by CBRE, a hotel was not induded in
considerations as a potential inclusion as part of any additional development on the
New Museum site. This is consistent with the findings of the prior Commercial
Options Assessment conducted for earlier work on the New Museum Business Case,
which found a hotel integrated within the New Museum scope to not be commercially
viable.

Retail or Food & Beverage has not been specifically induded in the options
assessment, because the yield on retail or F&B is lower than that for an equivalently
sized corunercial or residential development. Additionally, there is potential for
MAAS to include food and beverage or retail components within the museum facility.
Consequently, the options assessment, which is limited to packages of land distinct
from the museum facililigs, does not consider designated food and beverage or retail
within the GFA allocations.

Corn:rrercial office space was found likely to be of interest to developers only where a
Government pre-comrrritment to long term leasing of office space is in place, this item
has been carried forward for further analysis in order to determine whether there may
be overall value to the State in zuch an arrangement.

As a result of these finding+ the following two scope iterns are considered as part of
potential development options on the New Museum site:

. Residential; and
o Commercial Office Space (Government tenancy).

Mixed-Use Options

The options modelled and assessed contemplate exdusive use of towers for either
residential or cornmercial use. It is possible to deliver mixed-use developmentt with
elements of both commercial and residentiat within a coulmon building.

The value of one zuch development has been assessed in Option 9. There is potential
to alter the percentage of residential and commercial space within the development to
provide other options. Should a mixed-use option be purzued the development value
witl fall within a range bounded by the value of a purely corunercial and a purely
residential development.

4.3
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4.4 Development Area

The analysis undertaken has assumed that the available GFA for the development for
the site is based upon the theoretical maximum GFA available in the 84 zone of the
site. The M site area is 74,387, resulting in an FSR of 6:1 and GFA of 86,922 sqm. If a
Design Excellent Bonus of 15Y" is adrieved this increases to an FSR of 6.9:'1. or 99,270.3
sqm. If an entirely non-residential Dgsign Excellence Bonus of 25"/o was achieved
there would be an increase to an FSR of 7.5:1 and GFA of 707,902sqm. Where the
Design Excellence Bonus is adrieved the maximum permissible building heights
under the current LEP are 92mtor residential developments and 100m for commercial
developments.

It has been assumed that St George's Terraces will be removed in all scenarios to
enable the indusion of the additional development options, and enable the
construction of a functional museum. This is in accordance with the proposed siting
options provided by CBRE that condude that the optimal siting for corunercial
and/or residential tower is in the Soutty'East corner of the site where the St George's
Terraces are located. Willowgrove has been retained in two options

All proposals for additional built form on the site aszume podium level parking,
rather than basement or underground options. Consideration by TTW, the project
structural engineer, and PSlvI, geotedurical mgineers, detemrined that a deep
basement under any development would not be viable for two reasons. Very hard
rock would be encountered at those levels, and due to the high water table at the site,
tanking would be required to provide a fuJly waterproof basement. These
requirements would be cost prohibitive, and consequently podium level parking is
the option considered in design and costing of development options.

Separation of Museum and Development
The options considered propose that the museum and any additional development be
conducted on discrete areas of the site. The possibility of development of a
commercial or residential tower above the museum building was considered
however has been deemed to be unworkable for the following reasons:

o Cost impacts on the museum design and build to allow for significant
additional structure on top of the museum building woutd be cost prohibitive;

. Such an arrangement would mean that the timeliness and cost of the museum
delivery would be at risk due to developer construction works whidr is not an
optimal transfer of risk

. The likely development cost would be higher, in order to provide a tower
which was integrated from a design and functionality perspective with the
museum, which would reduce overall development value; and

o Integration of required car parking for the additional development would be
difficult given the museum design requirements.

Consequentln in order to optimise the risk transfer between developer and the Statg
and to ensure best value-for-money inboth the museum delivery and the potmtial
development options, the possibility of development on top of the museum building
was not considered further.

4.5
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5 Option Definition

options for development have been defined by consultation and workshops with
appropriate consultants, induding ardritects, plarming consultants and engineering
consultants. The options defined provide a range of options for varying museum and
development footprints, and consider site aspects sudr as vehide and pedestrian
access, interface with heritage elemerrts and required setbacks from roads and other
buildings.

Ten options have been developed for assessment, as summarised in Table 5. The
options are depicted in the Commercial Options Study developed by FKM, and
attadred as Appendix A. A summary of option assessment is provided below, with
option assessment induding tedrnical consultant input shown in Appendix D.

Option 1 South East portion Heritage building Commercial
(Willowgrove) retained

Option-2 South East portion Heritage building Residential
(Willowgrove) retained

Optioa3 NorthWest Portion Commercial

Option 4 North West portion Residential

Option 5 South East portion Heritagebuildingnot Commercial
retained

Option 6 South East portion Heritagebuildingnot Residential
retained

Option 7 South East and North
West portions

1 eadr Conrmercial and
Residential towers

Option 8 South East and North
West portions

2 Residential towers

Option9 South East Portion Heritage buildingnot
retained

l Tower, Commercial
and Residmtial

Option 10 South East portion Heritage buildingnot
retained

Commercial
(Government tenant no
lease incentive)

The scenarios model options that indude L and 2 towers as part of the developmerrt
on the site. In some instances, this does not utilise all available GFA on the overall site
as overall tower area is limited by the height controls. An option to model 3 or more
towers, whidr would provide for more overall development area, has been
discounted. With consideration to setback and access requirements, the available
space left to develop a contemporary, functional museum facility on the residual
highly reduced site footprint would be severely compromised.
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5.1 Planning Compliance

Each of these options have been assessed with respect to the compliance of eadr
sdreme with consideration to FSR, buildingheight and setback requirements. All
schemes modelled are compliant with the current Parramatta LEP (2011), as shown in
Table 6.

Option 1 8,996m2 proposed

L07,%)2m2 permilted (257o bonus)

Compliant

99.5mproposed Setbacks

100mPennitte6 comPliant

Compliant

Option 2 38,278m2 proposed

99,270.3m2 permitted (15% bonus)

Compliant

91.5mproposed Setbacks

92m permitte4 comPliant

Compliant

Option4 38,276m2ptoposed 91.Smproposed

992703m2 permitted (15% bonus) 92m permitted

Compliant Compliant

OptionS 48,995rPproposed

Td T}T,g}2n2permitted (25% bonw)
Option 10- LomPuant

99.5mproposed Setbacks

100mPermitte4 comPliant

Compliant

Option 6 38,276m2 proposed

99,270.3m2 permitted (15% DE
bonus)

Compliant

91.5mproposed Setbacks

92m permitted comPliant

Compliant

Option 7 86,499m2 proposed

99,270.3m2 permitted (157" DE
bonus)

Compliant

Residential

91.5m proposed

92m permitted

Commercial

99.5m proposed

l00mpermitted

Compliant

Setbacks

compliant

OptionS 75,264m2 proposed

99,270.3m2 permitted (15% DE
bonus)

Compliant

91.5mproposed Setbacks

92m permitte6 comPliant

Compliant

Options 3 and 10 have not been specifically assessed for plaruring compliance due to
later indusion in the assessment, however as floor spaces and heights are consistent
with other options these are considered to also be compliant.
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5.2 Architecfural Assessment

The project ardritects, FKM, have provided an overview of eadr option, summarising
the project outcomes and relevant aspects of the overall site layout. This input informs
the qualitative assessment of options conducted within ttre DOA, and is zurrunarised
in Table 7.

Option 1 Floor plate workable and functional.

Heritage item would need to function
as the entry to enable Philip St entry to
The New Museum. Connection
possible to the public open qpace,

connecting to Parramatta civic link,
via Willowgrove.

Pedestrian mtry via River Front Walk

New Museum to benefit from north
fu"i.g, full river frontage.

Tower floor plate GBA 1836m2

Podium floor plate GBA 24A0m2

Good street address on Philip and
Wilde St comer

Good car park access from Philip
Street

Good pedestrian access from
Philip andWilde St comer

Optio:r2 Floor plate workable and functional.

Heritage item would need to ftrnction
as the enfry to enable Philip Stentry to
The New Museum. Connectisn
possible to the public open space,

connecting to Parramatta civic link,
via Willowgrove.

Pedestrian entry via River Front Walk

New Museum to benefit from north
facing full river frontage.

Tower floor plate GBA 900m2

Podium floor plate GBA 2400rO

Good street address on Philip and
WildeSt comer

Good car park access from Philip
Sheet

Good pedestrian access from
Philip and Wilde St comer

Option 3 No specific advice provided layout
consistent with Option 4 below.
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Option4 Floor plate workable and functional.

Main entry from Philip Street, with
Pedesbian entry from Wilde and
Philip Streets

The New Museum bmefit from street
and river frontage.

The space between the New Museum
and Residential tower creates
circulation /visual link between Philip
Street and the River, connecting to
Panamatta civic link.

The New Museum is less alfected by
the presence of one tower in terms of
functionality of footprint and site
amenitv.

Tower floor plate GBA 900m2

Podium floor plate GBA 2400m2

Residential Access via River Front
Walk

Residential Car access via Philip
Street

Option 5 Floor plate workable and functional.

New Museum entry from Philip Street
via public open space to west of
residential tower and pedestrian entry
via River Front Walk.

New Museum to benefit from north
facing, full river frontage.

Tower floor plate GBA 900m2

Podium floor plate GBA24f,0n2

Good street address on Philip and
Wilde Street comer.

Good car park access from Philip
Street.

Good pedestrian access from
Philip and Wilde Street corner.

Option 6 Floor plate workable and functional.

New Museum entry from Philip Street
via public open space to west of
commercial tower and pedestrian
entry via River Front Walk.

New Museum to benefit from north
facing full river frontage.

Tower floor plate GBA 1836m2

Podium floor plate GnA 2r100mz

Good street address on Philip and
Wilde Street comer

Good car park access from Philip
Street

Good pedestrian access from
Philip and Wilde Street comer
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OptionT New Museum Floor plate reduced
and less functional.

New Museum entry from Philip Sbeet
via public open space to west of
commercial tower and pedestrian
entry via River FrontWalk.

New Museum affected by reduced
river frontage and reduced sbeet
frontage and smaller footprint to
accommodate both towers.

Potential for public open space higtrly
Iimited by two towers.

South East C-ommercial Tower

Tower floor plate GBA 7836n2

Podium floor plate GBA 2400m2

Good street address on Philip and
Wilde Street comer

Good car park access ftom Philip
Street

Good pedestrian access from
Philip and Wilde Street comer

North West Regidential Tower

Tower floor plate GBA 900m2

Podium floor plate GBA2400r:.2

Residential Access via River Front
Walk

Residerrtial Car access via Philip
Street

Option 8 New Museum Floor plate reduced
and less functional.

New Museum entry from Philip Street
via public open space to west of
commercial tower and pedestrian
entry via River Front Walk.

New Mweum affected by reduced
river frontage and reduced street
frontage and smaller footprint to
accorrmodate both towers.

Potential for public open space highly
lirnited by two towers.

South East Residenti-l Tower

Tower floor plate GBA 900m2

Podium floor plate GBA2400m2

Good street address on Philip and
Wilde Skeet comer

Good car park access from Philip
Street

Good pedestrian access from
Philip and Wilde Street comer

North West Residential Tower

Tower floor plate GBA 900nr2

Podium floor plate GBA 2400m2

Residential Access via River Front
Walk

Residential Car access via Philip
Street

Option 9 No specific advice provided layout
coruistent with Options 1 and 2 above.

Option 10 As per Option 5

New Museum ln Wostern Sydney I Development Options Assessment
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6 Modelling Assumptions

6.1

The quantitative assessment is conducted by developing a financial model for each
optior; based on a number of assumptions. These incorporate developer and financial
assumptions, residential and commercial capital aszumptions and general
assumptions that are common to multiple options.

Timing
The below table shows the timing assumptions applicable to all options in the
analysis.

Model Start Date 31-Dec-18 Expected date of land sale
realisation.

Develol4qent Approval 30-jun-2019 Date advised by cost
plarurers.

Construction Duration 2years CBRE report,
construction duration
assumed to be 1 year
greater than current
conhols modelling.

Developer and Financial Assumptions
The modelling as$.rmes that a developer will purdnse the land available and
undertake a development of the nature described under each option. This is
considered the most likely development metho4 as the State does not typically
undertake real estate or commercial developments, primarily as it seeks to avoid the
risk associated with zudr projects.

Cash flows to the developer, induding outgoings sudr as construction and
maintenancg and inflows in the form of sales and leasing of areas in the development,
are discounted at the developer's Weighted Average Cost of Capital ('WACC") to
deterrrine the NPV of the development. The NPV of all future cash flows is then the
amount that the developer would be willing to pay for the land, whilst allowing for
su-fficierrt value to be extracted from the developmerrt to ensure the required return to
debt and equity funders. NPV calculations are based on an aszumed land sale date of
31-December201,8. All outputs are based on this date.

The developers WACC is to be calculated using the assumptions presented. in Table 8.

5.2
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Gearing: Debt Percentage 50o/o Market precedent

Gearing: Equity Per<lentage Market precedent

NSW Treasury 10 Year Bond Rate 2.84Yo NSW Treasurv

6.3

Debtmargin 250 bps Market precedent for similar transactions

The required return on equity for a developer wiU vary dependent on the project
nature, the competitiveness of the market to obtain the land and development
opportunity and extemal market conditions. For the purposes of analysis, a range of
developer rates of retum on equity between 15o/o and 20olo will be considere4 with
results presented for both these values.

Utilising the aszumptions in Table 8 and the range of developer equity retums, the
WACC for a developer is calculated to be between 10.17% and12.67Yo.

Construction and Development Assumptions
Capital cost estimates for eadr of the options were provided by the project cost
planner, Rider Levett Bucl,crall, as a preliminary budget estimate. Consultant ftes,
council fees, preliminaries, builder's margin, contingency and escalation to
completion is induded in the total capital cost. The following table displays the
capital costs and gross floor area ("GFA") utilised in the modelling.

22,1W s207,025,738

6.4

Conrmercial Tower 36,980 $265,253,385

The cost estimate is provided in Appendix B.

Capital requirements for constructing the New Museum are fixed under each option
at $45O000,00O based on a current estimate of museum cost. This assumption may be
refined for eadr option once ttre New Museum scope is further developed allowing
the specific aspects of museum layout under eadr option to be reflected in varying
capital costs.

Constmction of development options is assumed to be complete in 2023, consistent
with prior timelines for the development of the New Museum.

Revenue Assumptions

The developer is aszumed to eam revenue either tluough th" sale of residential unitq
or through the lease of commercial space.

Residential sales are based on the assumptions shown in Table 10, with the unit
numbers coming from FKM's ardritectural design wo& and assumptions around
value sourced from CBRE's real estate market analysis.
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Table 10: Residential Product Mix

Studio Apartrrents 12,0W

1 Bedrqom Aparbnents 72,500

2 Bedroom Apartnrents 12,500

3 Bedroom Aparhents 28 14000

The following assumptions are used to model residential sales.

Selling Costs 4% of sales price Market precedent

HoldingCosts 0.2% of sales price Market precedent

Markedng 0.Zi% of sales price Marketprecedant

Pre-Sales Propor-tiorl 50% Market evidence

UnitTake-Up Rate 20 /month Assumption based on precedent
transactioru

Aszunptions relating to the revenue derived from commercial leasing are shown in
Table 12.

$550 / sqm CBRE Analysis

Capitalisation Rate 6"/" CBRE Analysis

Lease Incentive CBRE Analvsis
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Assessment of Development Options
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7 Option 1

7.7 Description of Scope Item
In this option the heritage building Willowgrove, has been retained in the centre of
the site. A commercial tower is modelled on the South Eastem portion of the site, on
the comer of Philip Street and Wilde Avenue. This site layout provides the optimum
positioning for commercial space due to the street address and frontage, whilst
providing the New Museum with futl river frontage.

Option 1 is shown in Figure 1 below.

Figure L Option 1

The New Museum is modelled to a GBA of 76,096 sqm, and the commercial tower is
modelled to the maximum permissible 100m commercial height limit.

Qualitative Assessment

The assessment of Option 1 against the five defined gualitative criteria is summarised
in Table 13.

7.2
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Aligru4ent
with Strategy

The addition of commercial development to the site is not
aligned with the overall New Museum strateg:y, however
this option does not allocate a significant portion of the
site for development.

There is also a risk of damaging community perception of
the New Museurnn as it may be seen as a commercial
development through the indusion of additional
development at the site. This risk could be mitigated if
commercial development or tenants are complementarSr to
the museum or gmeral cultural purposes.

Comptance
with Policy

Low This option is unlikely to impact on poliry compliance,
and will align wellwith aspects of policy sudr as the
development of the Parramafta CBD and the development
of the Westem Sydney corridor.

SusUinability The inclusion of crcmmercial development is unlikely to
impact on the sustainability of the overall site.

Maeter Plaa /
Plyeicaf
Parameter5

Medium Whilst Willowgrove is retained the St George's Terraces
are removed whidr poses a heritage risk. The reterrtion of
Willowgrove however, also constrains public access to the
Museumfrom the City.

The indusion of commercial development will reduce the
amotrnt of qren spac€ available for the precinct. The
reduction in available public space conflicts with the City
of Parramatta Council's Panamatta City River Plan and
River Square precinct strategy aimed at providing a
world-dass public domain. This has the potential to
reduce the vibrancy of the museum precinct and to affect
the overall appeal of the site.

Increased traffic and parking requirements, as a result of
the conmercial development, also pose a risk to planning
and approvals. Car park access is likely to be near to the
existing intersection of Wilde and Phillip streets, and may
cause inconvenience to drivers or excess vehide
movements through the CBD for circulation.

Alignment
with Broader
Parramatta
Stratery

Low The addition of further commercial development to the
precinct would be consistent wit\ and hence a low risk
to, the strategies outlined for the Parramatta area,
particularly as it is likely to inaease prosperity and
activity in csrtral Parramatta.

However, the indusion of commercial development will
reduce the amount of open qpace available for the
precinct, and compromise the design of the museurn
building. This has the potential to reduce the vibrancy of
the museum precinct and to affect the overall appeal of
the site, making it a less appealing site and less of a
culfural landmark within Parramatta.
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7.3

In summary, this option is accorded an overall risk ranking of Low-Medium, as it
does not overly compromise the site or the ability to accomplish the major objectives
of the New Museum pro;ect. It does however present iszues with site master plarming
and addevemmt of broader Parramatta strategic planning outcomes for the site.

Financial Assessment

The financial assessment was conducted on the basis of the assumptions outlined in
Section 6. Results have been detennined for a range of developer equity retums, as

shown in Table 14

The negative NPV calculated zuggests that the retum gained from cornmercial leases
is inzufficient to cover the cost of construction at the required developer margin, and
as sudt a commercial developer would not be willing to pay for the land to r:ndertake
sudr a development. This result is driven by the lease value deterndned in the real
estate market analysis, and the indusion of a lease incentive to attract a long tenn
tenant.

Summary of Results

Results for Option 1 are su:nmarised in the table below.

7.4
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8 Option 2

8.1 Description of Scope Item
Option 2 models a residential tower on the South Eastem portion of the site on the

comer of Philip Street and Wilde Avenue. The heritage building Willowgrove, has

bem retained in the centre of the site.

Option 2 is shown in Figure 2 below.

Figure 2: Option 2

The New Museum is modelled around the heritage building to a GBA of L6,096 sqm,

and the residmtial tower is modelled to the 92m height limit.

Qualitative Assessment

The assessment of Option 2 against the five defined qualitative criteria is zummarised
in Table 16.

8.2
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Alignment
witlr Strategy

Medium The addition of residential development to the site is not
aligned with the overall Museum strategy, however this
option does not allocate a significant portion of the site for
development.

There is also a risk of damaging community perception of
the New Museum, as it may be seen as a commercial
development through the indusion of additional
development at the site. This risk is more material than for
options considering commercial space, as there is no
potential link between residential development and the
museum's activities.

Compliance
with Policy

Low This option is unlikely to impact on policy compliance,
and will align well with aspecb of poliry sudr as the
development of the Parramatta CBD and the development
of the Westem Sydney corridor.

Sustainability The indusion of residential development is unlikely to
impact on the sustainability of the overall site.

Master Plan /
Physical
Parameters

Medium Whilst Willowgrove is retained the St George's Terraces
are removed which poses a heritage risk. The retention of
Willowgrove however, alss corutrairu public access to the
Museum from the City.

The indusion of residential development will reduce the
amount of open space available for the precinct. The
reduction in available public space conflicts with the City
of Parramatta Council's Parramatta City River Plan and
River Square precinct strategy aimed at providing a
world-class public domain. This has the potential to
reduce the vibranry of the museum precinct and to affect
the overall appeal of the site.

Increased traffic and parking requirements, as a result of
the residmtial development, also pose a risk to planning
and approvals. Car park access is likely to be near to the
existing intersection of Wilde and Phillip streets, and may
cause inconverrience to drivers or excess vehide
movements through the CBD for circulation.

Alignment
with Broader
Parramalta
ShategT

Low The addition of further residential development to the
precinct would be consistent wittr, and hence a low risk
tq the strategies ouflined for the Parramatta area,
particularly as it is likely to attract further population
growth in central Parramatta.

However, the indusion of residential development,
through an apartment tower, will reduce the amount of
open space available for the precinct and compromise the
design of the museum building. This has the potential to
reduce the vibranry of the museum precinct and to affect
the overall appeal of the site, making it a less appealing
site and less of a cultwal landmark within Parramatta.
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8.3

In summary, this option is accorded an overall risk ranking of Low-Medium, as it
does not overly compromise the site or the ability to accomplish the major objectives
of the New Museum project. It does however present iszues with site master planning
and addevement of broader Parramatta strategic planning outcomes for the site.

Financial Assessment

The financial assessment was conducted on the basis of the assumptions ouflined in
Section 6. Results have been deterrnined for a range of developer equity returns, as
shown in Table L7.

The positive NPV, of betwer-, indicates the land value that a
developer would be willing to pay to access the development opportunity.

Summary of Results

Results for Option 2 are sunmarised in the table below.

option2 Low I

8.4
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I Option 3

9.1 Description of Scope Item

Option 3 models a commercial tower on the North West portion of the site, with the
New Museum occupying the remainder of the site, as shown in Figure 3 below. No
heritage elements are retained.

Figure 3: Option 3

The New Museum is modelled to a GBA of."1.6,096sqm, and the residential tower is
modelled to the maximum perrrissible 92m height limit.

Qualitative Assessment

The.assessment of Option 3 against the five defined qualitative criteria is zummarised
in Table L9.

9.2
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Aligry.rent
with Seategy

The addition of commercial development to the site is
not aligned with the overall New Museum strategy,
however this option does not allocate a significant
portion of the site for developmenl

There is also a risk of damaging conrmunity
perception of the New Muserun, as it may be seen as a

comnercial development through the indusion of
additional developmmt at the site. This risk could be
nitigated if cnmmercial development or tenants are
complementary to the museum or general culfural

PurPoses.

Aimli-li44e
riith Poliqy

Low This option is unlikely to impact on poliry
compliance, and will align well with aspects of poliry
zudr as the development of the Parramatta CBD and
the development of the Westem Sydney corridor.

Sustainability Low The indusion of commercial development is unlikely
to impact on the zustainability of the overall site.

Maeter Plan /
Phyeical
Parameters

Medium This option contemplates the removal of the two
heritage sites currently on the New Museum site,
whidr may pose a heritage or plaruring risk
The indusion of commercial development will reduce
the amount of open space available for the precinct.
The reduction in available public space conflicts with
the City of Parramatta Council's Parramatta City
River Plan and River Square precinct strategy aimed
at providing a world-dass public domain. This has the
potential to reduce the vibrancy of the mweum
precinct and to affect the overall appeal of the site.

Increased traffic and parking requirements, as a result
of the commelcial dsvslopmsnt, also pose a risk to
planning and approvals. Car park access is likely to be
via the existing service lane and may require
intersection improvemenb. This may cause

inconvenierrce to drivers or excess vehide movements
through the CBD fior circulation.

Alignment
with Broader
Parramatta
Strategy

Low The addition of further commercial development to
the precinct would be coruistent witlr, and hence a

low risk to, the strategies outlined for the Parramatta
arean particularly as it is likely to increase prosperity
and activity in central Parramatta.

However, the indusion of commercial development
will reduce the amount of open space available for the
precinct, and compromise the design of the musetrm
building. This has the potential to reduce the vibranry
of the museum precinct and to affect the overall
appeal of the sitg making it a less appealing site and
less of a cultural landmark within Parramatta.
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9.3

In zummary, this option is accorded an overall risk ranking of Low to Medium, as it
does not overly compromise the site or the ability to accomplish the major o$ectives
of the New Museum project. However, it presents some heritage and planning risks
and reduces the overall site area for the New Museum and complementary activities
and facilities.

Financial Assessment

The financial assessxnent was conducted on the basis of the assumptions outlined in
Section 6. Results have been determined for a range of developer equity returrrs, as

shown in Table 20.

The negative NPV calculated zuggests that the retum gained from commercial leases
is insufficient to cover the cost of constmction at the required developer margin, and
as such a commercial developer would not be willing iopay for the land to undertake
such a development. This result is driven by the lease value deterrrined in the real
estate market analysis, and the indusion of a lease incentive to attract a long term
tenant.

9.4 Summary of Results

Results for Option 3 are summarised in the table below.

Table 21:

Option3 LowtoMedium Not ViableI
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10 option 4

10.1 Description of Scope Item
Option 4 models a residential tower on the North West portion of the site, with the
New Museum occupying the remainder of the site, as shown in Figure 4 below. No
heritage elemmts are retained

Figue4Option4

The New Museum is modelled to a GBA of.16,096sqm, and the residential tower is
modelled to the maximum permissible 92m height limit.

Qualitative Assessment

The assessment of Option 4 against the five defined qualitative criteria is zummarised
inTable 22below.

1.0.2
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Alignment
with sfuategy

Medium The addition of residential development to the site is not
aligned with the overall Museum strategy, however this
option does not allocate a sigrrificant portion of the site for
developmmt.

There is also a risk of damaging community perception of
the New Museum, as it may be seen as a commercial
development through the indusion of additional
development at the site. This risk is more material than for
options considering commercial space, as there is no
potential linkbetween residential development and the
museum's activities.

Conpliance
with Policy

Low This option is unlikely to impact on policy compliance, and
will align well with aspects of policy sudr as the
development of the Parramatta CBD and the development
of the Westem Sydney corridor.

Sustainability Low The inclusion of residsrtial development is unlikely to
impact on the sustainability of the overall site.

Master Plan /
Phycical
Parametere

Medium This option contemplates the removal of the two heritage
sites currently on the New Museum site, whidr may pose a

heritage or plaruring risk.

The indusion of residential development will reduce the
amount of open spac€ available for the precinct. The
reduction in available public space conflicts with the City
of Parramatta Council's Parramatta City River Plan and
River Square precinct strategy aimed at providing a world-
dass public domain. This has the potential to reduce the
vibrancy of the museum precinct and to affect the overall
appeal of the site.

lrcreased tra-ffic and parking requirements, as a result of
the residential development, also pose a risk to planning
and approvals. Car park access is likely to be via the
existing service lane and may require intersection
improvements. This may cause inconvenience to drivers or
excess vehide movements through the CBD for circulation.

Alignment
wi0r Broader
Paramatta
Strategy

Low The addition of further residential developrnent to the
precinct would be consistent with, and hence a low risk to,
the strategies outlined for the Parramatta area, particular$
as it is likely to attract further population growth in central
Paramatta.

Flowever, the indusion of residential development
through an aparhent tower, will reduce the amount of
opm space available for the precinct, and compromise the
design of the museum building. This has the potential to
reduce the vibrancy of the museum precinct and to affect
the overall appeal of the site, making it a less appealing site
and less of a culfural landmark within Parramatta.
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In zummary, this option is accorded an overall risk ranking of Low to Medium, as it
does not overly compromise the site or the ability to accomplish the major o$ectives
of the New Museum project. However, it presents someheritage and plaruring risks
and reduces the overall site area for the New Museum and complementary activities
and facilities.

10.3 FinancialAssessment

The financial assessnent was conducted on the basis of the assumptions outlined in
Section 6. Results have been determined for a range of developer equity retums, as
shown in Table 23.

The positive NPV, of between indicates the land value that a

developer would be willing to pay to access the development opportunity.

Summary of Results

Results for Option 4 are zummarised in the table below.

Table 24:

LO.4

option4 LowtoMedium 

-
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11 option E

ll.7 Description of Scope Item

Under Option 5 a commercial tower is constructed on the South Eastem portion of the
site on the comer of Philip Street and Wilde Avenue. All existing heritage sites are
removed.

Figure 5: Option 5

77.2

The New Museum is modelled to a GBA of.1,6,096sqm, and the commercial tower is
modelled to the maximum permissible 1.00rn com:nercial height limit.

Qualitative Assessment

The assessment of Option 5 against the five defined qualitative criteria is summarised
in Table 25.
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Alignqrent
with Strategy

The addition of commercial development to the site is not
aligned with the overall New Museum shategy, however
this option does not allocate a significant portion of the site
for development.

There is also a risk of damaging community perception of
the New Museum/ as it may be seen as a cnmmercial
developmert through the indusion of additional
development at the site. This risk could be mitigated if
commercial development or tenants are cnmplementary to
the museum or general orlhrral purposes.

Conrpliance
with Policy

Low This option is unlikely to impact on policy compliance, and
will align well with aspecb of policy sudr as the
development of the Parramatta CBD and the development
of the Westem Sydney corridor.

Sustainability Low The indusion of commercial development is unlikely to
impact on the sustainability of the overall site.

Maeter Plari /
Phyeical
Paranneters

Medium This option contemplates the removal of the two heritage
sites currently on the New Museum site, whidr may pose a
heritage or plarming risk.

The indusion of commercial development will reduce the
amount of open space available for the precinct. The
reduction in available public space conflicts with the City
of Parramatta Council's Parramatta City River Plan and
River Square precinct strategy aimed at providing a world-
dass public domain. This has the potential to reduce the
vibrancy of the mwzum precinct and to affect the overall
appeal of the site.

Increased traffic and pa*ing requirements, as a rezult of
the development, also pose a risk to planning and
approvals. Car park access is likely to be near to the
existing intersection of Wilde and Phillip sheets, and may
cause inconvenience to drivers or excess vehide
movements through the CBD for circulation.

Alignment
with Broader
Paramatta
Shatery

Low The addition of further commercial development to the
precinct would be consistent witl1 and hence a low risk tq
the strategies outlined for the Parramatta area, particularly
as it is likely to increase prosperity and activity in central
Parramatta.

Flowever, the indusion of commercial development will
reduce the amount of open space available for the precinct,
and compromise the design of the museum building. This
has the potential to reduce the vibranry of the museum
precinct and to affect the overall appeal of the site, making
it a less appealing site and less of a culfural landmark
within Parramatta.
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In zumnary, this option is accorded an overall risk ranking of Low to Medium, as it
does not overly compromise the site or the ability to accomplish the major o$ectives
of the New Museum project. However, it presents some heritage and plaruring risks
and reduces the overall site area for the New Museum and complementary activities
and facilities.

LL.3 FinancialAssessment

The financial assessment was conducted on the basis of the assumptions outlined in
Section 5. Results have been determined for a range of developer equity retrlrns, as

shown in Table 25.

The negative NPV calculated suggests that the retum gained from commercial leases
is insufficimt to cover the cost of constmction at the required developer margin, and
as zudt a commercial developer would not be willing to pay for the land to undertake
such a development. This result is drivm by the lease value determined in the real
estate market analysis, and the indusion of a lease incentive to attract a long term
tenant.

L1,.4 Summary of Results

Results for Option 5 are sununarised in the table below.

Table 27:

Optioir,S Low to Medium NotViableI
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12 option G

t2|1, Description of Scope Item
Option 6 models a residential tower on the South Eastem portion of the site, on the
comer of Philip St and Wilde Averrue. No heritage elements are retained on the site.

Figue 6: Option 6

u.2

The New Museum is modelled to a GBA of 15,096sqm, and the residential tower is
modelled to the 92m height limit.

Qualitative Assessment

The assessment of Option 6 against the five defined qualitative criteria is summarised
in Table 28.
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Alignment
with Strategy

Medium The addition of residential development to the site is not
aligned with the overall New Museum strategy, however
this option does not allocate a significant portion of the site
for development.

There is also a risk of damaging community perception of
the New Mweunr, as it may be seen as a commercial
development tfuough the indusion of additional
development at the site. This risk is more material than for
options considering conrmercial space, as there is no
potential link between residential development and the
museum's activities.

Coipliance
with Policy

This option is unlikely to impact on policy compliancq, and
will aliggr well with aspects of policy zudr as the
development of the Parramatta CBD and the development
of the Westem Sydney corridor.

Sustainability Low The indusion of residential development is unlikely to
impact on the sustainabitty of the overall site.

Magter Plan /
Physical
Parameters

Medium This option contemplates the removal of the two heritage
sites currently on the New Museum site, which may pose a

heritage or plarrning risk.

The indusion of residential development will reduce the
amount of open space available for the precinct. The
reduction in available public spac€ conllicts with the City
of Parramatta Council's Parramatta City River Plan and
River Square precinct strategy aimed at providing a world-
dass public domain. This has the potential to reduce the
vibranry of the museum precinct and to affect the overall
appeal of the site.

Increased traffic and parking requirements, as a result of
the residential development, also pose a risk to planning
and approvals. Car park access is likely to be near to the
existing intersection of Wilde and Phillip streets, and may
cause inconvenience to drivers or excess vehide
movements through the CBD for circulation.

Alignment
with Broader
Paramatta
Strategy

Low The addition of further residential development to the
precinct would be consistent witlL and hence a low risk tq
the strategies outlined for the Parramatta area, particularly
as it is likely to athact further population growth in cenbal
Parramatta.

However, the inclusion of residential development,
through an apartrrent tower, will reduce the amount of
open space available for the precinct, and compromise the
design of the museum building. This has the potential to
reduce the vibrancy of the museum precinct and to affect
the overall appeal of the site, making it a less appealing site
and less of a cultural landmark within Parramatta,
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In sunmary, this option is accorded an overall risk rariking of Low to Medium, as it
does not overly compromise the site or the ability to accomplish the major objectives

of the New Museum project. However, it presents some heritage and planning risks
and reduces the overall site area for the New Museum and complementary activities
and facilities.

723 FinancialAssessment

The financial assessnent was conducted on the basis of the assumptions outlined in
Section 6. Results have been deterrnined for a range of developer equity returns, as

showninTable29.

The positive NPV of betwe"t 

- 

indicates the land value that a
developer would be willing to pay to access the development opportunity.

Summary of Results

Results for Option 6 are summarised in the table below.

Table 3{L

Option 5 Low to Medium

L2.4

-
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13 option Z

73.7 Description of Scope Item
Option 7 models two towers on the site, a commercial tower in the South Eastem
portion of the site and a residmtial development in the North West portiorl facing the .

river. No heritage elements are retained on the site.

Figur,e 7: Option 7

L3.2

The New Museum is modelled to a GBA of.1.6,096 sqm, and the towers are modelled
to the 92m residential and 100m commercial height limits, respectively. Under this
option the New Museum building is expected to have a smaller footprint and greater
height than in earlier options.

Qualitative Assessment

The assessment of Option 7 agatnst the five defined qualitative criteria is summarised
in Table 31.
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Aligpment High
with Shategy

The addition of residential development to the site is not
aligned with the overall New Museum strategy.

The indusion of a two-tower development will reduce the
available land area for museum development without the
acquisition of the GE site. This may lead to additional
design consideratiors to deliver the facility within the
available footprint.

There is also a risk of damaging community perceptionof
the New MuseurrL as it may be seen as a conrmercial
developmmt through the indusion of additional
development at the site. This risk is more material than for
options coruidering commercial space, as there is no
potential link between residential developmmt and the

with Policy the development of the Parramatta CBD and the
development of the Western Sydney corridor.

However, the opportunity to develop a Parramatba

Cultual precinct in line with Create in NSW policy, may
be compronised by the limited footprint for the New
Museum and associated cultural facilities.

Sugtainability Low The indusion of commercial and residential development
is unlikely to impact on the sustainability of the overall site.
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Maeter Plan /
Phyeical
Parameters

High This option contemplates the removal of the two heritage
sites currently on the New Museum site, whidr may pose a
heritage or plaruring risk.

The inclusion of two towers as part of the development
will significantly reduce the amount of open space
available for the precinct, without the acguisition of the GE
site. The reduction in available public space conflicts with
the City of Parramatta Council's Parrauratta City River
Plan and River Sqnare precinct strategy aimed at providing
a world-dass public domain. This has the potential to
reduce the vibrancy of the museum precinct and to affect
the overall appeal of the site.

Increased traffic and parking requiremenb, as a result of
the development, also pose a risk to plaruring and
approvals. Car park access is Iikely to be near to the
existing intersection of Wilde and Phillip streets, and may
cause inconvenierrce to drivers or excess vehide
movements through the CBD for circulation. There will
also be a requirement for access through the existing
service lane whidr may require intersection improvemmts
and additional approval.

Whilst preliminary planning advice suggests that two
towers can be accorunodated in compliance with setbacks
and other master planning requiremenE, there is an
additional risk to museum plarming to interface in a
compliant manner with the two towers and associated
development without the acquisition of the GE site..

Alignment
with Broader
Parramatta
Strateggr

Medium The addition of further residmtial development to the
precinct would be coruistent with, and hence a low risk to,
the strategies outlined for the Parramatta area, particularly
as it is likely to athact further poptrlation growth in central
Parramatta.

However, the scale of development through two towers
will reduce the amount of open space available for the
precinct, and compromise the design of the museum
building, without the acquisition of the GE site. This has
the potential to reduce the vibranry of the museum
precinct and to affect the overall appeal of the site, making
it a less appealing site and less of a cultural landmark
within Parramatta. This may also compromise the obiective
of growing events and festivals grven the limited public
sPace rn ano arounc tne New Museum.

In surunary, this option is accorded an overall risk ranking of Medium to High, as it
compromises the site and the resulting ability to accomplish the major objectives of
the New Museum project. It presents heritage and planning risks, particularly in
relation to traffic and site access, and reduces the overall site area for the New
Museum and complementary activities and faeilities.
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13.3 FinancialAssessment

The financial assessrnent was conducted on the basis of the assumptions outlined in
Section 6. Results have been determined for a range of developer equity retums, as

shown in Table 32.

As with earlier options involving conrnercial development the negative NPV from
the corunercial portion is affecting the overall results. This result is driven by the
lease value detenrrined in the real estate market analysis, and the indusion of a lease

incentive to attract a long term tenant.

L3.4 Summary of Results

Results for Option 7 are summarised in the table below.

Table33:

OptionT MediumtoHigh Not ViableI
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14 option 8

74.1 Description of Scope Item
Option 8 models two residential towers on the site, in both the South East and North
West portions. As with Option Z the New Museum building will occupy a smaller
footprint and hence be a taller building than in earlier options.

Figue 8: Option I

The New Museum is modelled to a GBA of 1.5,095sqm, and the residential towers are
modelled to the 92m height limit.

L4.2 QualitativeAssessment
The assessment of Option 8 against the five defined qualitative criteria is summarised
in Table 34.
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Aligu4ent
with Strategy

The addition of residential development to the site is not
alig:red with the overall New Museum shategy.

The indusion of a two-tower developmentwill reduce the
available land area for museum development. This may
lead to additional design coruideratioru to deliver the
facility within the available footprint.

There is also a risk of damaging community perception of
the New Museum, as it may be seen as a commercial
development through the indusion of additional
developmmt at the site. This risk is more material than for
options considering commercial space, as trrere is no
potential link between residential development and the
museum's activities.

Compliancc
with Policy

Medium This option will align well with aspects of poliry zudr as

the development of the Parramatta CBD and the
development of the Western Sydney corridor.

However, the opportunity to develop a Parramatta
Cultural precinct, in line with Create in NSW poliry, may
be compromised by the limited footprint for the New
Mweum and associated cultural facilities.

Sustainability Low The indusion of corrmercial development is unlikely to
impact on the sustainability of the overall site.
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MasterPlin /
Phyeical
Paranreters

High This option contemplates the removal of the two heritage
sites currently on the New Museum site, whidr may pose a
heritage or plaruring risk.

The indusion of two towers as part of the development
will significantly reduce the amount of qpen space
available for the precinct. The reduction in available public
space conflicts with the City of Parramatta Council's
Parramatta City River Plan and River Square precinct
strategy aimed atproviding a world-dass public domain.
This has the potential to reduce the vibrancy of the
museum precinct and to affect the overall appeal of the
site.

hcreased traffic and parking requirements, as a result of
the development, also pose a risk to planning and
approvals. Car park access is likely to be near to the
existing intersection of Wilde and Phillip streets, and may
cause inconvenience to drivers or excess vehide
movemenb through the CBD for circulation. There will
also be a requirement for access through the existing
service lane whidr may require intersection improvements
and additional approval.

Whilst preliminary planning advice suggests that two
towers can be accommodated in compliance with setbacks
and other master planrring requirements, there is an
additional risk to museum planning to interface in a
compliant manner with the two towers and associated
development.

Alignment
with Broader
Parramatta
Shateggr

Medium The addition of further residential development to the
precinct would be consistent wittr, and hence a low risk tq
the shategies outlined for the Parramatta are4 particularly
as it is likely to athact further population growth in central
Parramatta.

However, the scale of development through two towers
will reduce the amount of open space available for the
precinct and compromise the designof the museum
building. This has the potential to reduce the vibrancy of
the museum precinct and to affect the overall appeal of the
site, making it a less appealing site and less of a cultural
landmark within Parramatta. This may also compromise
the objective of growing events and festivals given the
Iimited public space in and around the New Museum.

In zummary, this option is accorded an overall risk ranking of Medium to High, as it
compromises the site and the resulting ability to accomplish the major objectives of
the New Museum project. It presents heritage and plaruring risks, particularly in
relation to traffic and site accest and reduces the overall site area for the New
Museum and complementary activities and facilities.
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74.3 FinancialAssessment

The financial assessment was conducted on the basis of the assumptions outlined in
Section 6. Results have been determined for a range of developer equity retums, as

shown in Table 35.

The positive NPV, of betwe"t 

- 

indicates the land value that a
developer would be willing to pay to access the development opportunity.

14.4 Summary of Results

Results for Option 8 are summarised in the table below.

Table il6: Option I

OptionS .. .: MediumtoHigh 

-
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15 option e

15.1 Description of Scope Item

Option 9 models a mixture of residential and courmercial space within one tower
located on the South East portion of the site. AJI existing heritage sites are removed as

shown in Figure 9 below.

Figure 9: Option 9

The New Museum is modelled to a GBA of.L6,096sqm, while the residential
component of the tower has a GBA of 13,500sqm and the corunercial component a
GBAof 25,688sqm.

L5.2 QualitativeAssessment
The assessment of Option 9 against the five defined qualitative criteria is zummarised
in Table 37.
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Alignment
with Strategy

The addition of a mixed commercial and residential
development to the site is not aligrred with the overall New
Museum strategy, however this option does not allocate a
significant portion of the site for development.

There is also a risk of damaging com:nunity perception of
the New Museum, as it may be seen as a commercial
development through the indusion of additional
development at the site. This risk could be mitigated if
corhmercial development or tenants are complementary to
the musetrm or general cultural purposes.

Compliance
with Policy

Low This option is unlikely to impact on poliry complianee, and
will align well with aspecb of poliry sudr as the
development of the Parramatta CBD and the development
of the Westem Sydney corridor.

Sustainabilitv Low The indusion of a mixed commercial and residential
development is unlikely to impact on the sustainability of
the overall site.

Master Plan /
Phyeical
Parameters

Medium This option contemplates the removal of the two heritage
sites currently on the New Museum site, whidr may pose a
heritage or plaruring risk.

The indusion of a mixed commercial and residential
development will reduce the amount of open spac€
available for the precinct. The reduction in available public
space conflicts with the City of Parramatta Council's
Parramatta City River Plan and River Square precinct
strategy aimed at providing a world-dass public domain.
This has the potential to reduce the vibranry of the
museum precinct and to affect the overall appeal of the
site.

Increased traffic and parking requirements, as a result of
the development, also pose a risk to plarming and
approvals. Car park access is likely to be near to the
existhg intersection of Wilde and Phillip streets/ and may
cawe inconvenience to drivers or excess vehicle
movements ttuough the CBD for circulation.

Alignment
with Broader
Parramatta
Strategy

Low The addition of residential and commercial development to
the precinct would be consistent with, and hence a low risk
tq the strategies outlined for the Parramatba area,
particularly as it is likely to increase prosperity and activity
in central Parramatta.

However, the indusion of additional development will
reduce the amount of open space available for the precinct,
and compromise the design of the museum building. This
has the potential to reduce the vibranry of the museum
precinct and to affect the overall appeal of the site, making
it a less appealing site and less of a cultural landmatk
within Parramatta.
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In zummary, this option is accorded an overall risk ranking of Low to Medium, as it
does not overly compromise the site or the ability to accomplish the major o$ectives
of the New Museum project. However, it presents some heritage and planning risks
and reduces the overall site area for the New Museum and complementary activities
and facilities.

15.3 FinancialAssessment

The financial assessment was conducted on the basis of the assumptions outlined in
Section 6. Results have been determined for a range of developer equity retums, as

shown in Table 38,

The positive NPV, of betwe"t 

- 

indicates the land value that a
developer would be willing to pay to access the development opportunity.

Summary of Results

Results for Option 9 are summarised in the table below.

Option 9 Low to Medium

-

15.4
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16 option 1o

L6.1. Description of Scope Item
Option 10 is identical to Option 5 in physical form, allowing for a commercial tower
on the South Eastem portion of the site.

' 
Option 10 differs from other corunercial options in that it does not assume that a
lease incentive is required to secure a long term lease. This assumption is based on an
assumed Govemment tenant making a pre-comrdtnentto a long term lease without
the requirement for an incentive.

Figure 10: Option 10

16.2 QualitativeAssessment
Option 10 has an identical qualitative risk profile to Option 5, given that it provides
for the same built form on the site.

Option 10 is therefore accorded an overall risk ranking of Low to Medium, as it does
not overly compromise the site or the ability to accomplish the major objectives of the
New Museum project. llowever, it presents some heritage and planning risks and
reduces the overall site area for the New Museum and complementary activities and
facilities.

15.3 FinancialAssessment

The financial assessrnent was conducted on the basis of the assumptions outlined in
Section 6, and with the lease incentive removed for the commercial rental. Results
have been determined for a range of developer equity retums, as shown in Table 40.
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While these rezults show a positive NPV for the developmmf this value to a
developer is being undelpinned by the aszumed Govemment tmant effectively
overpaying on market rent to lease the building. Hence this option is only viable if
two key assumptions are valid:
o That a Govemmmt tenant willing to lease the full building can be found; and
o That the tenant is willing to commit to a long-term lease without any lease

incentive, effectively paymg above market rental.

Under this option Govemment undeqpins the development value by payurg for the
long-term commercial lease. Over a 40 year term, the additional lease payment by
removing the lease incentive, whidr effectively represents the prerrium above a
market rent value, is approxima,"t[ in net present value
terrns. This indicates that while the option may be viable to a developer, it does not
present a value-for-money option to Govemment as a whole.

16.4 Summary of Results

Results for Option L0 are summarised in the table below.

Table 41:

Option 5 Low to Medium Viable toDeveloper

-
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17 Conclusions & Further Anatysis

The overall findings of the qualitative and guantitative analysis are surn:narised in
Table 42 below. The potential value shown for eadr option is a likely land value
payable by a developer in order to access the developmmt opportunity, and this
value can be considered as an offset to the capital cost of the New Museum.

Table r9:

Optioal Low toMedium NotViable

Option2 Low to Medium Viable

Option3 Low to Medium Not Viable

Qption 4 LowtoMedium

Option 5 Low to Meditrm NotViable

Option 6 Low to Medium Viable

Option 7 MediumtoHigh NotViable

OptionS Medium to High Not Viable

Option 9 Low to Medium Viable

Option 10 Low to Medium Viable to Developer

br sunmary, conrmercial development does not appear to be viable, due to the low
lease rates and the requirement to offer a lease incentive to attract tenants. Were a

Government tenant able to conurrit to a long-term lease, at a rate whidr did not
require a lease incentive, there may be value to a developer in providing this space.
However, this would not reflect an overall value-for-money decision for Govemment.

Options involving two towers of development are not considered viable due to the
high qualitative risk level, without the acquisition of the GE site.

As a rezult single-tower residential options are seen to be the most viable poterrtial

, development options, deliveringbe*""il as land divesbnent value.
Further detailed modelling of the implications on New Museum, layout and design,
and hence capital cost, will be required to select the option which achieves the best
retum.

Addeving a return at the higher end of the range shown will be dependent on a
developer becoming corrfortable with a low level of risk associated with the projec!
allowing the developer to accept a return on equity at the lower end of typical
development returns. The overall final divestment value will also be contingent on
the aszumptions from the prior real estate market analysis, cost planning and other
inputs remaining valid at the time a transaction is completed.
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Appendix A - Commercial Options Study
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